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CHRIST - IN PROVERBIAL SAYING I WILL OPEN MY MOUTH

~
Messianic ··· Prophecy ··· Christ - In proverbial sayings I will
open my mouth, I will cause riddles of long ago to bubble forth·
(Psalms 78:2) [13] - References
Psalms 78:2··

In a proverbial saying I will open my mouth, I will cause
riddles of long ago to bubble forth,
[13] - References

·
To a proverbial utterance I shall incline my ear, on a harp I shall
open up my riddle. (Psalms 49:4)
·
That there might be fulfilled what was spoken through the
prophet who said; I will open my mouth with illustrations, I will
publish things hidden since the founding. (Matthew 13:35)
·
May my lips bubble forth praise, for you teach me your
regulations. (Psalms 119:171)
·
To understand a proverb and a puzzling saying, the words of wise
persons and their riddles. (Proverbs 1:6)
·
The words of a man’s mouth are deep waters. The well of
wisdom is a torrent bubbling forth. (Proverbs 18:4)
·
Son of man, propound a riddle and compose a proverbial saying
toward the house of Israel. (Ezekiel 17:2)
·

Then Samson said to them; Let me, please, propound a riddle to
YOU. If YOU will without fail tell it to me during the seven days of the
banquet and YOU do solve it, I shall in that case have to give YOU thirty
undergarments and thirty outfits of clothing. (Judges 14:12)
·
Then a man from there answered and said; But who is their
father? That is why it has become a proverbial saying; Is Saul also
among the prophets? (1 Samuel 10:12)
·
And Job proceeded again to lift up his proverbial utterance and
went on to say. (Job 27:1)
·
And it must occur in the final part of the days that the mountain
of the house of Yehowah will become firmly established above the top

of the mountains, and it will certainly be lifted up above the hills, and
to it all the nations must stream. (Isaiah 2:2)
·
So with many illustrations of that sort he would speak the word
to them, as far as they were able to listen. (Mark 4:33)
·
He said; To YOU it is granted to understand the sacred secrets of
the kingdom of God, but for the rest it is in illustrations, in order, that,
though looking, they may look in vain and, though hearing, they may
not get the meaning. (Luke 8:10)
·
He now said to them; These are my words which I spoke to YOU
while I was yet with YOU, that all the things written in the Law of Moses
and in the Prophets and Psalms about me must be fulfilled. (Luke
24:44)

